
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

UKMidSS: Dealing with Data Queries 
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1 Introduction  

So that the studies we carry out using UKMidSS are as reliable as possible, it is important that we 
have complete and accurate data about cases and controls.  When data are missing, or an 
unexpected or inconsistent value has been entered in OpenClinica, we will highlight these queries in 
your monthly UKMidSS Status Report.  This guide explains how to use OpenClinica to send us 
information to resolve these queries.   

If you have problems or questions about this process please contact us: ukmidss@npeu.ox.ac.uk 
or 01865 289714. 

2 Discrepancy notes 

When data that are missing or unexpected are saved in OpenClinica a Discrepancy Note (DN), 

indicated by a red flag , is automatically created alongside the question.  We may also create a 
DN if we want to query some other aspect of your data, e.g. where answers to different questions 
appear inconsistent with each other. 

When you save a completed form which contains one or more DNs which we are unable to resolve 
we will notify you of these in your monthly UKMidSS Status Report, like this: 

   

mailto:ukmidss@npeu.ox.ac.uk
https://openclinica.npeu.ox.ac.uk/OpenClinica_test/InitialDataEntry?eventCRFId=56517
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2.1 How to resolve discrepancy notes 

To send us information to resolve these queries please use the following process: 

 Identify the Case ID associated with the query 

 If the query is associated with a Control, check if it is Control 1 or 2 

 From the Subject Matrix page, click on the green  icon alongside the Subject ID in the 

Case or Control column and click  View/Enter Data (for the Control, make sure you click 
on the correct Control Case) 

 Click on the icon 

 Find the data item with the query – it will have a red flag alongside 

2.1.1 Missing data saved and entered later 

You may have saved a section with incomplete data (e.g. if you were part way through a form) which 
you later finished entering, or you may have left an item blank and gone away and found the data to 
complete the form.  In both cases, because at some point you saved missing data before completing 
the form, one or more DNs will have been created.   

For us, this means that there is some uncertainty about the real value – is it missing or not?  So that 
we can resolve this we need you to give us some information, using the following process: 

 Click on the red flag    

This will open a pop-up box like this: 

 

Although the data are no longer missing, because the section was saved with a missing value at some 
point, the DN asks for a value to be entered.   

 Click   Propose Resolution 

https://openclinica.npeu.ox.ac.uk/OpenClinica_test/InitialDataEntry?eventCRFId=56517
https://openclinica.npeu.ox.ac.uk/OpenClinica_test/EnterDataForStudyEvent?eventId=61722
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This will open a further box where you can enter information: 

 In the Description box enter information to explain, e.g. Data originally missing, now 
entered and correct  

 In the Set to Status box, check that it says Resolution Proposed. 

 Click  

 

2.1.2 Value outside expected range 

For some data items we have ‘range checks’ which check for values which are higher or lower than 
we would expect.  If you have entered an unexpected value: 

 Check the notes – have you entered the correct value? 

If the value you have entered is correct: 

 Click on the red flag    

This will open a pop-up box like this: 

 Click   

This will open a further box where you can enter information: 

 In the Description box enter information to explain, e.g. Data confirmed  

 In the Set to Status box, check that it says Resolution Proposed. 

 Click  

 

Submit and Exit 

Propose Resolution 

Submit and Exit 
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If the value you have entered is NOT correct and needs to be changed: 

 Enter the correct value directly into the form and click  

 

A message will appear in red at the top of the screen stating you must provide a reason for the 
change, before the data edit can be saved. 

 Click on the flag icon next to the question 

 Follow the process described above to Propose a Resolution to the DN 

 In the Description box give a reason why the data are being changed 

 Click  and then click  

 

NOTE: If the new value you have entered results in supplementary questions opening you will need 
to enter these data and go through the process described above, providing a reason for the change. 

Save 

Submit and Exit Save 
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2.1.3 Missing data 

If the data are missing and will never be known: 

 Click on the red flag  

This will open a pop-up box like this: 

 

 Click   

 In the Description box enter information to explain, e.g. Weight measured only once or 
Data not available in notes 

 In the Set to Status box, check that it says Resolution Proposed. 

 Click  

 

If you have data available to complete the item: 

Please follow the process for changing data as described on page 4. 

 

2.2 Resolutions proposed 

Whenever you Propose a Resolution to queries in this way the flag next to the data item will turn 

green .  If the information you have provided is sufficient we will be able to close the query and 

won’t have to contact you again.  Thank you  

Propose Resolution 

Submit and Exit 

https://npeu-temp.eclinicalhosting.com/OpenClinica/InitialDataEntry?eventCRFId=62520&sectionId=825&tab=1&exitTo=

